Waterways in Europe: Opportunity or danger?
Evaluation questionnaire for the meeting in Sofia – Students work in
groups
Please answer to this questionnaire after a consensus in your group that should be composed with
people from at least, three different nationalities. Try to be critical and constructive: our goal is to
improve this project.

1. Has communication through eTwinning been fluent? If not, how should it be
improved?
2.The students
W
say that they used eTwinning because they have to do it but it wasn’t so
afluent all the time.
s
Most of them prefer Facebook as it’s more familiar to them and they know how to
t communicate there.
h
2. Were the assignments of the tasks before the meeting in Bulgaria manageable?
The assigments were interesting and not difficult for most students. Some pupils say that
creating the mascot was new and hard experience to them.

3. Have activities helped you to have an adequate relationship with members of other
teams?
5During most of the activities and the trips they could talk to each other.
.
The warming-up games in international groups helped them to get to know each other
quickly.
I
d
4. Have your English skills been improved? If yes, how?

Yes, because they are speaking English all the time. They feel now more confident.
6
.One group thinks that the time was too short to improve their English skills.
One group thinks that they will see the results in the future.
5. Ideas for the next meeting. What do you want to do?

.

More free time; they want to go to a party and meet more different people.
To organize the things so that they spend more free time together.

6. How did you feel speaking to an audience? Was it a positive or a negative experience?
For most of them it was a positive experience.
Some of the students felt a little bit stressed and confused. It’s easier to speak to
people they know better.

7. What things (traditions, clothes, food, etc.) did surprised you about Bulgaria?
The food, traditional dances, toilets

8. What things made you connect with people from the other countries (music, food,
etc)?
Games, clothes, shopping, music, playing cards

9. Have you learned about other participants countries? What have you learned?
Some words in other languages, Bulgarian food, Belgian chocolate, Spanish omelette
Turkish music, German cheese, Polish dance.

10. Suggestions, ideas. Feel free to add here whatever you want related to the project or
the meeting.
Longer visits, more parties and people who play the guitar.

Thank you for your participation!

